COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:


NOTICE OF FILING

Comes now Duke Energy Kentucky, Inc. (Duke Energy Kentucky or Company), by counsel, pursuant to the Commission’s May 4, 2020 Order regarding confidentiality of certain information - specifically the information required to be filed in response to the Attorney General’s First Request, Request Nos. 40, 46, 47, 48, and 74 once the Company’s earnings have been publicly reported. This information has now been publicly reported. Therefore, Duke Energy Kentucky is filing the requested information pertaining to the 2019 third quarter financial data in unredacted, non-confidential form.
Respectfully submitted,

L. Allyson Honaker
Rocco O. D’Ascenzo (92796)
Deputy General Counsel
Duke Energy Business Services LLC
139 East Fourth Street, 1303-Main
Cincinnati, Ohio 45201
(513) 287-4320
rocco.d’ascenzo@duke-energy.com

and

David S. Samford
L. Allyson Honaker
GOSS SAMFORD, PLLC
2365 Harrodsburg Road, Suite B-325
Lexington, KY 40504
(859) 368-7740
david@gosssamfordlaw.com
allyson@gosssamfordlaw.com

Counsel for Duke Energy Kentucky, Inc.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certify that the foregoing electronic filing is a true and accurate copy of the document being filed in paper medium; that the electronic filing was transmitted to the Commission on May 19, 2020; that there are currently no parties that the Commission has excused from participation by electronic means in this proceeding; and that a copy of the filing in paper medium will be delivered to the Commission within thirty days of the current state of emergency due to COVID-19 is lifted.

L. Allyson Honaker
Counsel for Duke Energy Kentucky, Inc.